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FALCON FAMILY
WEEKEND

Make memories and
explore campus with
loved ones
PHOTO COURTESY OF MARKETING AND BRANDING STRATEGY
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A glance into Falcon Family Weekend

Clothing recovery drive
seeking donations
Ben Cook | Reporter

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARKETING AND BRANDING STRATEGY

– EVENTS AND ACTIVIES –
Laura Sandlin | Reporter
Every year, parents and family members are
invited to Falcon Family Weekend, which has
been a long-standing tradition at Bowling
Green State University. Relatives are invited
to come enjoy a weekend filled with events,
activities and games, along with creating
memories and exploring the campus.
As the fall progresses, students can often feel
overwhelmed or stressed, which could impact
how they perform in school.
Katie Crawford, assistant to the office of the
Marvin Center said that students often look
to their families as a supportive resource.
“I think family weekend serves as a really
good role to refresh for students. When you
get to talk about your life here on campus
and your classes with your family, it helps to
gain perspective and learn how to deal with
problems, and it’s great to have that support
system,” Crawford said.
Studies from The University of CaliforniaBerkley show that students whose families
participate in their education, have higher
levels of attendance, homework completion,
academic outcomes and graduation rates.
“Family weekend is important because it
boosts morale for all the students getting to see
their families again, who are a huge support
system in a student’s life,” Seth Campbell, a
third-year pre-medicine student said. “Being
halfway through the semester, I think everyone
appreciates seeing people who are close to
them as a pick-me-up." n

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
DUELING PIANOS
WATCH A COMEDY SHOW AT THE OAKS ON
CAMPUS FOR DINNER AND SHOW, ALONG
WITH FREDDY AND FRIEDA FALCON PLAYING
DUELING PIANOS.

THE OAKS
// 5PM

BGSU VOLLEYBALL
BSGU WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL TAKES ON
OHIO UNIVERSITY FRIDAY NIGHT, ALONG
WITH DOLLAR NIGHT AT THE STROH
CENTER.

STROH CENTER
// 6PM

DRAG BINGO
NOT-SO-TRADITIONAL, BUT OH-SO-FUN,
THIS IS BINGO WITH A SHOW.

BOWEN-THOMPSON
STUDENT UNION

// 7PM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
BGSU CAMPUS QUEST
A COMBINATION OF THE AMAZING RACE
AND TRIVIAL PURSUIT, EXPLORE CAMPUS
THROUGH THIS FUN ADVENTURE.

UNIVERSITY HALL

// 10AM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
FAMILY WEEKEND
VOLLEYBALL
TAILGATE
TAILGATE THE BGSU WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
GAME VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY.

STROH CENTER

// 2PM

BSGU VOLLEYBALL
VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY
TITLE IX NIGHT VS OHIO UNIVERSITY

STROH CENTER

// 4PM

MAGICIAN
DANIEL MARTIN
COME WATCH DANIEL MARTIN IN HIS
SHOW, AWESTRUCK.

STROH CENTER

// 7PM

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
BRUNCH WITH
THE BIRDS
COME ENJOY A FREE BRUNCH WITH FREDDY
AND FRIEDA AT THE OAKS.

THE OAKS

// 10AM

In honor of September being Suicide
Awareness Month, BGSU’s Wellness
Connection partnered with Unison
Health to host a Mental Health Clothing
Recovery Drive that accepts donations
from the local community.
This is the first time the Wellness
Connection has hosted the drive,
so they turned to Korey KoschalkNewmister of the Center for Women
and Gender Equity, who previously
hosted a successful clothing drive as
a part of Sexual Assault Awareness
Month, in April.
New or gently-used clothing are
accepted for donations, specifically
t-shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts and
shoes. Socks and underwear must be
brand-new.
They are also accepting brand-new
hygiene-based donations such as
body wash, bar soap, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, shampoo, conditioners,
combs and hairbrushes.
There are multiple drop-off points
around accepting donations campus.
These can be found in room 280 of
Hayes Hall, the Wellness Connection
at the Student Recreation Center,
the Counseling Center, the BowenThompson Student Union and the
Mileti Alumni Center.
Students can place donations in
multiple residence halls including
Centennial Hall, Conklin Hall, Falcon
Heights, Founders Hall, Kohl Hall,
Kreischer Quadrangle, McDonald Hall
and Offenhauer Towers.
According to a Wellness Connection
health educator and host of the
clothing drive Ashley Hartman, the
drive will be accepting donations until
Oct. 7. After that, all donations will go
directly to Unison Health’s new crisis
center for distribution.
“Unison Health is opening a 24/7
crisis center to serve all of Wood
County, which will be on Poe Road. One
identified need is clothing items in the
case that an individual needs clothing
and does not have the means to get
them,” Hartman said. “Experiencing a
mental health crisis can be incredibly
difficult, so we are glad we can provide
clothing and other essentials to people
in our community to provide comfort
and show our support.”
If you or someone you know is
struggling with their mental health,
contact the Counseling Center at (419)
372-2081. In case of an emergency,
refer to the Wood County Crisis Line
at (419) 502-4673. The crisis line is a
24/7 functional line for the residents of
Wood County. n
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PEOPLE

Falcon 4 News

BioBlitz BG

Reproductive
freedom event
happening
Thursday

Emily Dimck | Reporter

Emily Dimick | Reporter

Wooster Street
Paving Project
Emily Dimck | Reporter

According to a press release from
the City of Bowling Green, West
Wooster Street and East Wooster
Street have both undergone
improvement projects.
The West Wooster Street water
and sewer improvement project
started on Sept. 19 and will replace
the water and sewer mains and the
sewer service lines to the rightof-way line, meaning it is on the
homeowner’s side of the sidewalk.
Once the improvements are
finished, the curbs and roadways
will also be replaced along West
Wooster Street and Haskins Road.
In addition, the project will dig
in and around many trees. Some
trees have been selected for
removal in late September, but
will be replaced in the fall 2023 or
spring 2024.
East Wooster Street has also
undergone construction, which
began Sept. 22. The pavement
project will be milling and paving
west of the railroad tracks, next
to Dairy Queen, all the way
to Campbell Hill Road. One
lane traffic will be maintained
throughout the project.

The Bowling Green State University
College Democrats, Feminist
Organization Rallying for Gender
Equity and BG Persists will meet on
Thursday, Sept. 29 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union to
address the confusion behind Roe v.
Wade being overturned.
When Roe v. Wade was overturned,
it left many Ohioans wondering
what is and isn’t legal, in regards
to reproductive rights. The senior
organizer at ProChoice Ohio Hannah
Servedio will talk about the new
restrictions on abortion in the state
and options that are available for
women seeking abortions.
Bowling Green Councilperson Nick
Rubando will attend the meeting,
to inform attendees about the ways
they can protect their reproductive
rights. Tables with resources
including handouts, informational
pamphlets and more will be available
for those attending.
After the meeting, attendees and
anyone else who would like to join,
are welcome to march through
campus. Supplies will be available for
people to make signs about the new
restrictions on reproductive rights.

news

Health Center
and its potential
upgrades
Emily Dimick | Reporter

The Wood County Health
Department is going to expand
its health center with a $600,000
budget to avoid temporary closures,
according to the Sentinel-Tribune.
The facility will remain open
throughout the process, while
using the funds to add onto the
behavioral health facility, patients
rooms, medical exam rooms and the
pharmacy.
According to the Wood County
Health Department, the plan is
to use $33,900 to complete the
construction. The remaining
$483,200 will be used for other costs
like painting and contingencies,
totaling $600,000.
Another option was for the building
to move to a facility in Haskins,
which would cost approximately
$37,600. However, a survey was
completed by patients stating they
prefer the phased-in approach where
they don’t have to move to a new
building, according to the Wood
County Health Center.

BioBlitz BG is hosted by Northwest
Ohio Center of Excellence in STEM
Education within the College of
Education and Human Development.
The grade-school students found and
documented many living organisms
in the park and the results were
uploaded to a learning platform
called iNaturalist. They tallied the
number of plants, animals and
insects.
Students studied clouds, surface
temperature, soil temperature and
measured air. Then, they compared
their findings to prairie habitats
and uploaded the data to the Global
Learning and Observation of the
Environment program, where
scientists can review the information.
The retired professor of science
and environmental education, Jodi
Haney, said undergraduate students
helped children complete the
activity.
“With help from BGSU and early
and inclusive childhood education
undergraduates, students will collect
and share environmental data to help
monitor and sustain our planet,”
Haney said.

“The 33,900 for the phased-in
approach seems a very small price
to pay. We’re here to serve the public.
And we’ve got the money available to
do this,” board member of the Wood
County Health Center, Richard Strow
said.

The West Wooster Street water
and sewer Improvement project
is scheduled to be completed by
June 1, 2023 and the East Wooster
Street pavement project will be
completed by October, 2022.

bg

PHOTO BY WOOD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

According to Bowling Green State
University, students in education
teamed up with local fifth and
seventh graders at Wintergarden Park
for BioBlitz BG on Wednesday Sept.
21.

ON
THE

STREET
How do you feel about sports
betting becoming legal in the state
of Ohio?

LEON HUGHES
Toledo Resident

“I feel that it is a good thing
that sports betting is coming
to Ohio. Now, people in Ohio
can finally do it in a legal
way without having to go
through any “middleman”
sources. Me personally, I
would not partake because
I’m a college athlete and
betting of any kind is illegal
for us.”

JACK MESAROS
Senior

“I feel like it’s a good thing,
due to the fact that this is
where our sports world is
moving. Ohio is surrounded by
states that have legal sports
gambling. When it becomes
legal, I will most likely
participate because I enjoy
sports and consuming sports
media, and I feel it’s another
reason to watch and consume
sports.”

MADDIE ORWIG
Sophomore

101 Kuhlin Center

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Email: mfinke@bgsu.edu
Website: bgfalconmedia.com
Advertising: 101 Kuhlin Center
Phone: (513) 332-6737
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“To be honest, I don’t really care
about sports, so I don’t really
have an opinion about sports
betting becoming legal. I guess
it’s cool for people who want
to do it. But for me, I definitely
don’t have any interest.”
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Get to know HorseLover
A LOCAL IN D IE-A LTER NATIV E ROCK BAN D

L

ook out and saddle up for Toledo’s new up-and-coming indie, alternative rock band
HorseLover, an Ohio-based group since September 2020. HorseLover continues to grow into a local favorite,
and consists of five members; Cameron Morrissey, Sam Gold and Jake Cassidy all guitarists and vocalists,
Alex Dapkus on bass guitar, and the newest member, Tanner Wertz on drums.
Emma McGill | Reporter
Where do you perform?
HorseLover has performed at multiple local venues in Bowling
Green, including Howard’s Club. They also play shows in Toledo
and bigger events like the Ice Cream Militia at Ottawa Tavern, Old
West End Festival and the Platinum Filament 5K Costume Run and
Music Festival. After performing, the band spends time meeting
those in the audience.

“The biggest aspect when you’re performing is to interact with the
people who came out to your show afterwards,”
Jake Cassidy said.
How did the band develop?
Before they were a band, they all became very close at different
times of their lives. Then they began to start jamming out
together to express their love for music, as well as hanging out
with one other. As time went on, they thought of the idea to
create a band to keep this passion going.
“It just kind of all happened that we knew each other
and knew we all played music. We started jamming

out together and then we got the idea to start performing,”
Cameron Morrissey said.
How did the name HorseLover come about?
When hearing the name HorseLover you wonder, how did
this name even come about? In school, they received an email
titled, “Calling All Horse Lovers” which caught their attention.
When taking the time to come up with a band name, they
wanted something that was unique that stuck with their
audience. While brainstorming, HorseLover just happened to be
intriguing enough. It was initially going to change as time went
on, but it happened to grab the attention of more fans.
“When I (Alex) joined, to be honest at first I thought it was
pretty funny but I didn’t know if it was going to stay that way.
But it grew on me really fast. Our music doesn’t
have anything to do with horses but its such a
cool name,” Alex Dapkus said.

What is your discography?
HorseLover has performed some original songs, along with
covers during sets. They don’t have any of their music on
streaming platforms yet, but plan to within the year. They will
also be releasing a new EP.
“We probably have six or seven original songs. We are also in
the process of recording an EP, but its still in the works,” Sam
Gold said.
Favorite band memory?
The band said their first show together was their most
memorable experience. The feeling they got during their first set
live was irreplaceable.
“Playing our first show together was just a really memorable
experience for me; we all connected really well,” Alex Dapkus
said.

Stay up to date
with HorseLover
on social media:
HorseLover
@hrsl_vr

n 9/22: Women’s Soccer (2) vs. Toledo (2) T
n 9/23: Volleyball (3) vs. Kent State (0) W
n 9/23: Men’s Soccer (6) vs. Oakland (0) W

SPORTS
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n 9/24: Football (14) vs. Miss. State (45) L
n 9/24: Volleyball (3) vs. Kent State (0) W
n 9/25: Women’s Soccer (2) vs. Western Michigan (2) T

UPCOMING
EVENTS:
SEPTEMBER 30TH - OCTOBER 1ST

VS
BGSU VS. OHIO // 6P.M. & 4P.M.
VOLLEYBALL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ST

AT
PHOTO BY BGSU MARKETING AND BRAND STRATEGY

Stroh: A legacy left behind
NIA LAMBDIN | MANAGING EDITOR

Former chair of the Board of Trustees and
Bowling Green State University honorary
alumnus Kermit Stroh died from natural
causes on Sept. 22, in Harbor Spring, Michigan,
according to an announcement from President
Rodney Rogers during the Trustees’ first
meeting.
Stroh has received many honors from BGSU.
He was given an honorary doctorate in 2002,
was named an honorary alumnus in 2003
and in 2022, he was inducted into the BGSU
Athletics Hall of Fame.
Stroh was an active member of the Bowling
Green community, co-founding Moulton Gas
Service Inc. with his father Elmer Stroh in 1958
and expanding the company through radio
advertisement.
He was known as Kerm on WERM radio,
where he gave commentary for regional
basketball games. After coming to BGSU for a
basketball game and being treated kindly, he
decided to stay connected.
Since that time, Stroh has had two daughters
attend the university and is often called one
of BGSU’s most vocal cheerleaders, according
to BGSU Allen W. and Carol M. Schmidthorst
College of Business.
In his community, Stroh was involved in the
Ohio Gas Propane Association, Rotary Club,

Wapakoneta Area Economic Development
Committee and Auglaize County Regional
Planning Commission.
From 1993 to 2002, he was appointed to the
Board of Trustees and served as board chair for
two years from 1999 to 2001.
Between 2008 to 2011, he served as the
university’s chair of the academic and student
affairs committee and co-chaired the capital
campaign, according to the College of Business.
Stroh was also involved in the BGSU Falcon
Club and President’s Club, a supporter of
Coaches Corner and was recognized with the
Doyt Perry Award.
In 2008, Stroh and his family gave an $8
million gift to BGSU to aid the construction of
the convocation center, soon after dedicated to
him. Stroh and his late wife, Mary Lu Stroh, also
created a scholarship that funds intercollegiate
athletics and students from Auglaize, Hardin,
Logan, Mercer and Shelby counties.
“I’m very appreciative to Bowling Green
for giving me the opportunity to do the
many things that I’ve done,” Stroh said in an
interview with Jason Knavel.
After the $8 million donation in 2011, the
Stroh Center was named after Kermit Stroh and
was set to replace Anderson Arena.
The donation renovated the arena from
and antiquated arena to a facility that
accommodates spectators and athletes, with

Numbers 3-1 W
BY THE

The numbers from the first ever men’s and
women’s basketball and volleyball games at the
Stroh Center showshow impactful the arena was.
This is in honor of the late Kermit Stroh in which
the Stroh Center is named after. n

a theatre in-the-round design. The arena
holds 88 courtside seats and overall seats
approximately 5,000 people.
The center, opening in 2011, is home to
the BGSU Athletics Hall of Fame, but also has
locker and meeting rooms, offices, a team
store, a ticket office and a lounge. It is a NCAA
Division I basketball arena that hosts men’s
and women’s games, and additionally women’s
volleyball.
The first Bowling Green athletic event was a
women’s volleyball game against Michigan State
on Sept. 9 2011. The Stroh Center also hosts
graduation and convocation ceremonies for
BGSU students.
On Aug. 13, 2011, the center held its first
ticketed concert event by a Christian rock band,
Sanctus Real. Its early years brought other
concerts like Florida Georgia Line, Nick Jonas,
Kesha and B.o.B.
Another notable Stroh Center visit was in
2012, when President Barack Obama came
to speak at the center during his re-election
campaign.
Just because Stroh was only able to witness
games in center for the past 11 years, that
doesn't mean his legacy won't last forever. n

AT
BGSU AT AKRON // 3:30PM
FOOTBALL
SATURDAY 1ST - SUNDAY 2ND

AT
BGSU AT N.M.U. // 6:07PM
MENS HOCKEY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2ND

VS
BGSU VS. BALL STATE // 1PM
WOMENS SOCCER

FOR MORE

VISIT:

First Men’s Basketball game

Sept. 9, 2011 vs. Michigan St. Nov. 11, 2011 vs. Howard
First Volleyball game
2,961 attended

BGSU AT GEORGETOWN // 1PM
MENS SOCCER

3,476 attended

54-53 L

63-48 W

1,932 attended

Nov. 17, 2011 vs. Purdue
First Women’s Basketball game

BGFALCONMEDIA.COM FOR BG NEWS AND
MORE INFO

WBGU-FM 88.1 BROADCASTING TO BG AND
OTHER SURROUNDING AREAS
BGSUFALCONS.COM FOR BGSU
ATHLETIC EVENTS AND TICKET SALES
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Board of Trustees unveil campus changes

New schools, renovations and upgrades
Megan Finke | Editor-in-Chief

B

owling Green State University’s Board of
Trustees approved a reconfiguration of
the university’s College of Technology,
Architecture and Applied Engineering
program and the creation of the School
of Engineering and the School of Aviation
within the college during its meeting on
Sept. 23.
The university said the move comes in
response to rapid growth in the college’s
programs and demand from the country’s
workforce needs.
In a press release, BGSU said the creation
of the new school will enhance educational
opportunities for students while responding
directly to the country’s workforce needs.
According to the press release announcing
the school’s creation, BGSU claims the
“university’s excellence in math and science
allows BGSU to become a major player in
addressing a significant workforce need for
qualified engineers, particularly in Ohio.”
The School of Aviation’s creation comes
after the rapid growth of the current BGSU
Aviation program.
The already existing School of the Built

“The university’s excellence
in math and science allows
BGSU to become a major
player in addressing a
significant workforce need
for qualified engineers,
particularly in Ohio.”
— Bowling Green State University —
Environment will be located in Kokosing Hall,
which is currently under construction.
The Board of Trustees also voted to proceed
with the design services for the Technology
Engineering Innovation Center, which will
replace the current Technology Building in the
summer of 2025. It will also be the new home
to the College of Technology, Architecture and

Applied Engineering programs.
The Technology Engineering Innovation
Center will house a laboratory and creative
space for advanced manufacturing, machining,
metals and robotics programs.
The Board of Trustees addressed additional
campus construction projects during the
meeting, including the Slater Family Ice Arena
renovation.
The Board also approved renovation design
services for the arena. Updates on that project
include renovations to the main entrance,
restrooms, locker rooms, the creation of a new
mezzanine with private suites on the south end
of the rink and the addition of 1,000 square feet
to the arena’s west entrance.
Trustees also approved a $100,000 pay bonus
for BGSU President Rodney Rogers. The funds
will be gifted to the BGSU Foundation, Inc.
Rogers will receive the same base
compensation percentage increase as all BGSU
staff, according to the press release.
The Sept. 23 Board of Trustees meeting also
included recognition of a new freshman class
that the university described as “the most
diverse and accomplished class.” The incoming
class includes 90 high school valedictorians

and more than 300 Honors College students.
The incoming freshman class is also the
most diverse since 2018, as students of color
make up 20% of the fall class. The class also
includes students from 34 states and more
than 800 international students.
The Board of Trustees also recognized the
contributions of alumni used to create the
new Alumni Gateway. The Schmeltz Family
Fountain is named after former professor
and dean in the Schmidthorst College of
Business William (Bill) Schmeltz and his wife
Peggy because of their large contribution.
Three new trustees were appointed during
the meeting:
Mikayla Russ, BGSU graduate student and
class of ‘21, was appointed by Ohio Gov. Mike
DeWine and filled the student trustee seat.
Her term will end in 2024.
Judy Budi, class of ‘85, joined the board
on Sept. 1 and filled her predecessor Ava
Harter’s vacancy. She was appointed by
DeWine and her term will end in 2027.
National Trustee Mizell Stewart III, class of
‘94, was welcomed to the board and filled the
seat of former National Trustee Linda Forte.
His term will end in 2025. n

ts

Falcon Radio Presen

bg
news

BUCKET
LIST 2022

Show off your Falcon Radio sticker ✔ Try R.O.W, the new
in the Union or on Instagram resturaunt downtown
(using #Rocktober or tagging us @BGFalconMedia)

for a chance to win cool swag including t-shirts!
Need a Falcon Radio sticker?
Stop by 100 Kuhlin to get yours.

Located where
Reverend’s formally
resided, Rollin’ on
Wooster is a new bar and
grille that offers BYO
burgers and tacos, along
with a large assortment
of beverages.

✔ Talk a walk through
Willard Wankleman
Art Gallery
Currently on
exhibition in
the gallery is the
Portrait of the
Artist, Running
by Daniel Bennett
Schwartz. This
exhibit will be on
view until Oct. 30.

✔ Listen to live music at
Howards Club H
Every Wednesday night
from 7 p.m to 10 p.m.,
Howards Club H hosts
Dive Bombing Space
Pigeons, a local rock
band that attracts a
large crowd.
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Professor educates students on
why Roe V. Wade was overturned
Angela LaRosa | Reporter
Political science professor Josh Boston
educated students about the June 2022
landmark decision, which overturned the
1973 decision of Roe v. Wade, setting women
back 50 years for reproductive rights.
The first of the three-lecture series hosted
by the Center of Women and Gender Equity
explained how precedents worked and the
levels of courts.
Boston has a doctor degree and studies
the U.S. Supreme Court and lower courts,
He provided what he calls a “great service to
campus” on Sept. 16.
He lectured about precedents in the
Supreme Court cases Roe v. Wade, Planned
Parenthood v. Casey and Dobbs v. Jackson
Women’s Health Organization.
“Judicial precedent matters,” Boston said.
“They have an impact on courts, as we see
with Dobbs.”
Precedents are put in place as a guideline
for future cases similar in nature.
The decision to overturn 50 years of
women’s reproductive rights as established
in Roe v. Wade challenged the norm of “stare
decisis,” which translates from Latin to let the

“Judicial precedent

matters. They have an
impact on courts, as we
see with Dobbs.”
— Josh Boston —

Political Science Professor
decision stand.
Supreme Court Justices once determined
restrictions on abortions fell under the
undue burden standard, which is a test held
by the Supreme Court stating legislature
cannot make laws that are too burdensome
or restrictive of one’s fundamental rights
and additionally they used. The Due
Process Clause which is seen in the fifth and
fourteenth amendments to prohibiting the

government any action that would deprive a
person from life, liberty or property, to back
their decision up.
The June decision of Dobbs v. Jackson ruled
that since abortion is not mentioned in the
Constitution, regulations on abortions will go
to the states.
Boston described the Dobbs ruling as a
way to “strike down laws but also strike down
existing precedents.” While judges in lower
courts are bound by a code of conduct, “the
Supreme Court Justices aren’t bound by the
Code of Conduct.”
Since the overturn caused by Dobbs,
women’s rights are not protected. Doctors
are having to consult lawyers to perform
routine procedures, and women are having
to cross state lines and out of a fear of facing
prosecution.
“We’re at square one. We don’t know what’s
allowable,” Boston said.
Boston’s lecture series continues on
Tuesday, Sept. 27 and Tuesday, October 18.
Both lectures will be held in Hayes 203 from
noon to 1 p.m. n

BG & BGSU

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Thursday, September 29th

ROAD TO THE TONYS
TALK AND Q&A WITH ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
OF 2022 TONY AWARD WINNING BEST
MUSICAL AND BGSU ALUM, JIMMY WILSON

DONNELL THEATRE
// 5PM
Friday, September 30th

FAMILY WEEKEND
MOVIE
BTSU THEATRE
// 8PM
Saturday, October 1st

FREE CLIMB AT
STUDENT REC CENTER
RECREATION CENTER
// 5PM-7PM

HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS

Make one-of-a-kind costumes
at scary good prices!
Sunday
Monday - Saturday
10 AM to 8 PM 10 AM to 6 PM
1058 N. Main Street
www.goodwillnwohio.com

1. 128 cubic feet of wood
5. Not more
9. Cancel
13. Fifty-three in Roman numerals
14. Knight's protection
16. Adolescent
17. Seaweed
18. Daughter of a sibling
19. Sea eagle
20. Sacred hymn
22. Windsor knots
24. Average
26. Fables
27. Plow puller
30. Words to a song
33. Terran
35. Taken flight
37. Big fuss
38. Harmony
41. Fifth sign of the zodiac
42. Chip dip
45. Biblical letters

48.
51.
52.
54.
55.
59.
62.
63.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

1. Applaud
2. Lubricates
3. Confused and meaningless
statements
4. Idiom
5. Local Area Network
6. Greek goddess of discord
7. Refine
8. Party
9. Cooking tool
10. Adopted son
of Claudius
32. Sugary
11. Depression
34. North northeast
12. 1 1 1 1
36. Beak
15. Answer 21.
39. Consumer Price Index
Arithmetic
40. Strikes
23. Notch made by
43. Papyrus tracts
a saw
44. Long, long time
25. French for "Names" 46. Bristle
27. Earl Grey and
47. Misfortune
orange pekoe
49. Kiss
28. Radiolocation
50. Rejects rudely
29. Beam
53. Abscond
31. Incidental
55. Dull pain
56. Genuine
57. Dour
58. Rescue
60. Egyptian river
61. Abound
64. Kitten's cry

Alcove
Repeat
Frolics
Statistic (abbrev.)
They sailed with Jason
Go-between
Prison room
The best people or things
A Great Lake
Cart
Scoundrel
Broad valley
Shade trees
Large number
Primordial matter

Saturday, October 1st

FAMILY WEEKEND
OPEN ICE SKATE
SLATER FAMILY ICE CENTER
// 7PM-9PM
Saturday, October 1st

MAGICIAN
DANIEL MARTIN
BTSU BALLROOM
// 7PM
Tuesday, October 4th

BGSU HEALTH FAIR &
FARMERS MARKET
BTSU BALLROOM
// 11AM-2PM
For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts, and Other
Events visit the following:
>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG
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Our steaks and seafood are delivered fresh daily,

never frozen. All our coffees, teas and sodas are
made with purified water. We’re proud to provide
Bowling Green with healthy cuisine in an
intimate environment.
Sam B’s Fresh.
We wouldn’t have it any other way.

146 North Main Street•Bowling Green

See our complete menu: www.sambs.com

In The Round: Series celebrating Native American artists
T
Megan Finke | Editor-In-Chief

wo Bowling Green State University faculty
members in the School of Arts have
created an educational series that features
Native American artists, and has been
made available for the campus community
throughout the semester, in order to put the
Land Acknowledgement Statement into action.
The speaker series, In The Round: A Six-Part
Speaker Series of Indigenous Creatives, puts
the Land Acknowledgement Statement into
action by hosting presentations from six artists,
four of which will occur in the fall semester.
The program is an extension of BGSU’s Land
Acknowledgement, and organizers hope the
events will challenge stereotypes of Native
Americans, and how they are seen as being part
of the past or of the past, instead of real people.
“[There is a] perceived absence that
people have surrounding Native nations and
communities, and there’s the absence of federal
recognition or state legislation. Oftentimes,
it continues in the arts and popular media,”
said assistant professor of theatre Heidi NeesCarver, who organized the event. “Native
people are often tasked as being of the past
or in the past. We really wanted to focus on
highlighting the presence of contemporary

Native artists.”
Associate professor and chair of graphic
design Jenn Stucker, along with Nees-Carver,
are part of the committee that helped establish
BGSU’s land acknowledgment, but wanted to
do more after the document was created.
The series drew between 230 and 250 people
during its spring premiere, which featured
artist, activist, historian and professor Seth
Thomas Sutton’s lecture on racial reckoning,
and a public lecture from author and illustrator
Carole Linstrom and Michaela Goade, the
creators of “We Are Water Protectors.”
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Nees-Carver and Stucker hope to broaden
the series for the fall semester by hosting four
different artists.
“We’ve been able to re-approach people, but
we’re also trying to bring in other people into
this space,” Stucker said. “I think we’ve just
really tried to hit the arts and also hit at a very
high impact level, because one of the things
about our programming is it’s not just the
speakers, it’s also that they have been coming
for podcasts. Also, they have been coming for
classroom visits.”
Presentations for the fall semester began
on Sept. 8 with graphic designer and educator
Sadie Red Wing, who lectured on designing for
sovereign tribal nations in higher education
spaces.
Hip-hop artist, producer and
performer Frank Waln lectured on
the Lakota influence on contemporary
songwriting and music production, on Sept.
22.
On Oct. 13, playwright and lawyer Mary
Kathryn Nagle will lecture on “The Sovereignty
of our Stories.” The lecture will happen in the
Donnell Theater in the Wolfe Center for the Arts
at 5:30 p.m.
Capping off the six-part series is metalsmith
Pat Pruitt, lecturing on a reality check of

technology and Native art. His presentation
will occur in the Multipurpose Room in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union at 5:30 p.m.
on Nov. 10.
But Nees-Carver and Stucker are hoping
the series does more than draw crowds. They
hope the events draw attention to BGSU’s Land
Acknowledgement Statement.
“Anytime the land acknowledgment
statement is shared, it’s an opportunity for
us. ‘Us’ being the people who are currently
occupying the space to think about not just the
histories involved with the space, but also the
people for whom this is still homeland,”
Nees-Carver said. n
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